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The mixing induced time dependent CP asymmetry, direct CP asymmetry, and branching ratio in B
→fKS in a model III two Higgs doublet model are calculated, in particular, neutral Higgs boson contributions
are included. It is shown that satisfying all the relevant experimental constraints, for time dependent CP
asymmetry SfK model III can agree with the present data, Sfk520.3960.41, within a 1s error, and the direct
CP asymmetry which is zero in the SM can be about 28% to 220% in the reasonable regions of the
parameters.
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The recently reported measurements of time dependent
CP asymmetries in B→fKS decays1 by BaBar @3#
sin@2b~fKS!#BaBar520.1920.50
10.5260.09 ~1!
and Belle @4#
sin@2b~fKS!#Belle520.7360.6460.18 ~2!
result in the error weighted average
sin@2b~fKS!#ave520.3960.41 ~3!
with errors added in quadrature. The value in Eq. ~2! corre-
sponds to the coefficient of the sine term in time dependent
CP asymmetry @6#; see Sec. IV. Belle also quotes a value for
the direct CP asymmetry ACP52CfK , i.e., the cosine term,
CfK520.1960.30 @4,5#. Although there are at present large
theoretical uncertainties in calculating strong phases, we still
examine direct CP asymmetry in the paper in order to obtain
qualitatively feeling for the effects of new physics on CP
violation.
In the SM the above asymmetry is related to that in B
→J/cKS @7–10# by
sin@2b~fK !#5sin@2b~J/cK !#1O~l2!, ~4!
where l.0.2 appears in Wolfenstein’s parametrization of
the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa ~CKM! matrix and
sin@2b(J/cKS,L)#worldave510.73460.054. Therefore, Eq. ~3!
violates the SM at the 2.7 s deviation. The impact of these
experimental results on the validity of CKM and SM is cur-
rently statistics limited. Future prospects at the B-factories
are that the statistical error sfKS(stat) can be expected to
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and 10.4560.4360.07 by BaBar @2#.0556-2821/2003/68~11!/114020~10!/$20.00 68 1140improve roughly by a factor of three with an increase of
integrated luminosity from 0.1ab21 to 1ab21 @11# and it
will take some time before we know the deviation with suf-
ficient precision to draw final conclusions.
However, the possibility of a would-be measurement of
sin@2b(fKS)#520.39 or a similar value which departs dras-
tically from the SM expectation of Eq. ~4! has attracted much
interest to search for new physics, in particular, supersym-
metry, two Higgs doublet model ~2HDM!, and model-
independent way @12,13#. In the paper we consider the decay
B→fKS in a model III 2HDM. It is well known that in the
model III 2HDM the couplings involving Higgs bosons and
fermions can have complex phases, which can induce CP
violation effects, even in the simplest case in which all tree-
level flavor charging neutral current ~FCNC! couplings are
negligible. The effect of the color dipole operator on the
phase from the decay amplitudes, DF[arg(A¯ /A), in b
→ss¯s in the model III 2HDM has been studied in the second
paper of Ref. @12# by Hiller and the result is DF<0.2 which
is far from explaining the deviation. We would like to see if
it is possible to explain the deviation in the model III 2HDM
under all known experimental constraints by extending to
include the neutral Higgs boson ~NHB! contributions and
calculate hadronic matrix elements to the as order. Some
relevant Wilson coefficients at the leading order ~LO! in the
model III 2HDM have been given @14#. Because the hadronic
matrix elements of relevant operators have been calculated to
the as order @15#, we can obtain the amplitude of the process
to the as order if we know the relevant Wilson coefficients at
the next to leading order ~NLO!. In the paper we calculate
them at NLO in the model III 2HDM. Furthermore, as
pointed out in Ref. @13# the NHB penguin induced operators
contribute sizably to both the branching ratio ~Br! and time
dependent CP asymmetry Sfk in supersymmetrical models.
In the paper we calculate the Wilson coefficients of NHB
penguin induced operators in the model III 2HDM. Our re-
sults show that in the model III 2HDM, the CP asymmetry
SfK can agree with the present data, Sfk520.3960.41,
within the 1s error. Even if the Sfk is measured to a level of©2003 The American Physical Society20-1
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data at the 2s level. And the direct CP asymmetry can reach
about 220%.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we describe
the model III 2HDM briefly. In Sec. III we give the effective
Hamiltonian responsible for B→fKs in the model. In par-
ticular, we give the Wilson coefficients at NLO for the op-
erators which exist in SM and at LO for the new operators
which are induced by NHB penguins, respectively. We
present the decay amplitude and the CP asymmetry SfK in11402B→fKs in Sec. IV. Section V is devoted to numerical re-
sults. In Sec. VI we draw our conclusions and present some
discussions.
II. MODEL III TWO-HIGGS-DOUBLET MODEL 2HDM
In model III 2HDM, both the doublets can couple to the
up-type and down-type quarks; the details of the model can
be found in Ref. @16#. The Yukawa Lagrangian relevant to
our discussion in this paper isLY52
g
2M W
~H0cos a2h0sin a!~U¯ M UU1D¯ M DD !
2
H0sin a1h0cos a
A2
FU¯ S jˆ U 12 ~11g5!1jˆ U† 12 ~12g5! DU1D¯ S jˆ D 12 ~11g5!1jˆ D† 12 ~12g5! DDG
1
iA0
A2
FU¯ S jˆ U 12 ~11g5!2jˆ U† 12 ~12g5! DU2D¯ S jˆ D 12 ~11g5!2jˆ D† 12 ~12g5! DDG
2H1U¯ FVCKMjˆ D 12 ~11g5!2jˆ U†VCKM 12 ~12g5!GD2H2D¯ Fjˆ D†VCKM† 12 ~12g5!2VCKM† jˆ U 12 ~11g5!GU , ~5!where U represents the mass eigenstates of u ,c ,t quarks and
D represents the mass eigenstates of d ,s ,b quarks, VCKM is
the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa matrix and the FCNC cou-
plings are contained in the matrices jˆ U ,D. The Cheng-Sher
ansatz for jˆ U ,D is @16#
jˆ i j
U ,D5l i j
gAmim j
A2M W
~6!
by which the quark-mass hierarchy ensures that the FCNC
within the first two generations are naturally suppressed by
the small quark masses, while a larger freedom is allowed for
the FCNC involving the third generations.2 In the ansatz the
residual degree of arbitrariness of the FC couplings is ex-
pressed through the l i j parameters which are of order one
and need to be constrained by the available experiments. In
the paper we choose jU ,D to be diagonal and set the u and d
quark masses to be zero for the sake of simplicity so that
besides Higgs boson masses only l ii ,i5s ,c,b,t, are the new
parameters and will enter into the Wilson coefficients rel-
evant to the process.
III. EFFECTIVE HAMILTONIAN
The effective Hamiltonian for charmless B decays with
DB51 is given by @13,20#
2Model III 2HDM has a remarkably stable FCNC suppression
when one evolves the FCNC Yukawa coupling parameters by the
RGE’s to higher energies @17#.Heff5
GF
A2 (p5u ,c VpbVps
* S C1Q1p1C2Q2p1 (
i53, . . . ,16
@CiQi
1Ci8Qi8#1C7gQ7g1C8gQ8g1C7g8 Q7g8 1C8g8 Q8g8 D
1H.c. ~7!
Here Qi are quark and gluon operators and are given by
Q1p5~s¯apb!V2A~p¯ bba!V2A ,
Q2p5~s¯apa!V2A~p¯ bbb!V2A ,
Q3(5)5~s¯aba!V2A(
q
~q¯ bqb!V2(1)A ,
Q4(6)5~s¯abb!V2A(
q
~q¯ bqa!V2(1)A ,
Q7(9)5
3
2 ~s
¯
aba!V2A(
q
eq~q¯ bqb!V1(2)A ,
Q8(10)5
3
2~s
¯
abb!V2A(
q
eq~q¯ bqa!V1(2)A ,
Q11(13)5~sb¯ !S1P(
q
mqlqq* ~lqq!
mb
~q¯q !S2(1)P ,0-2
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q
mqlqq* ~lqq!
mb
~q¯ jqi!S2(1)P ,
Q155ss¯ mn~11g5!b(
q
mqlqq
mb
q¯smn~11g5!q ,
Q165s¯ismn~11g5!b j(
q
mqlqq
mb
q¯ jsmn~11g5!qi,
Q7g5
e
8p2 mbs
¯
as
mnFmn~11g5!bb ,
Q8g5
gs
8p2 mbs
¯
as
mnGmn
a
la
ab
2 ~11g5!bb , ~8!
where (V6A)(V6A)5gm(16g5)gm(16g5), (q¯ 1q2)S6P
5q¯ 1(16g5)q2 , q5u ,d ,s ,c ,b , eq is the electric charge
number of q quark, la is the color SU~3! Gell-Mann matrix,
a and b are color indices, and Fmn @Gmn# are the photon
@gluon# field strengths. The operators Qi8s are obtained from
the unprimed operators Qis by exchanging L↔R . In Eq. ~7!
operators Qi , i511, . . . ,16, are induced by neutral Higgs
boson mediations @13#.
The Wilson coefficients Ci , i51, . . . ,10, have been cal-
culated at LO @20,14#. We calculate them at NLO in the NDR
scheme and results are as follows:
C1~M W!5
11
2
as~M W!
4p , ~9!
C2~M W!512
11
6
as~M W!
4p 2
35
18
a
4p , ~10!
C3~M W!52
as~M W!
24p $E
˜ 0~xt!1E0
III~y !%
1
a
6p
1
sin2uW
@2B0~xt!1C0~xt!# , ~11!
C4~M W!5
as~M W!
8p $E
˜ 0~xt!1E0
III~y !%, ~12!
C5~M W!52
as~M W!
24p $E
˜ 0~xt!1E0
III~y !%, ~13!
C6~M W!5
as~M W!
8p $E
˜ 0~xt!1E0
III~y !%, ~14!
C7~M W!5
a
6p @4C0~xt!1D
˜ 0~xt!# , ~15!
C8~M W!50, ~16!11402C9~M W!5
a
6p F4C0~xt!1D˜ 0~xt!
1
1
sin2uW
@10B0~xt!24C0~xt!#G , ~17!
C10~M W!50, ~18!
C7g~M W!52
A~xt!
2 2
A~y !
6 ul ttu
21B~y !l ttlbbeiu,
~19!
C8G~M W!52
D~xt!
2 2
D~y !
6 ul ttu
21E~y !l ttlbbeiu,
~20!
where xt5mt
2/M W
2
, and y5mt
2/M H6
2
. Here the Wilson co-
efficients C7g and C8g at LO which are given in Ref. @14#
have also been written. The Wilson coefficients C7g and C8g
at NLO in SM have been given but they at NLO in model III
2HDM have not been calculated yet. Because we calculate
the decay amplitude only to the as order it is enough to
know them at LO. Here
A~x !5xF8x215x2712~x21 !3 2 ~3x222x !ln x2~x21 !4 G , ~21!
B~y !5yF 5y2312~y21 !2 2 ~3y22 !ln y6~y21 !3 G , ~22!
D~x !5xF x225x224~x21 !3 1 3x ln x2~x21 !4G , ~23!
E~y !5yF y234~y21 !2 1 ln y2~y21 !3G , ~24!
B0~xt!5
1
4 F xt12xt 1 xtln xt~xt21 !2G , ~25!
C0~xt!5
xt
8 F xt26xt21 1 3xt12~xt21 !2 ln xtG , ~26!
D0~xt!52
4
9 ln xt1
219xt
3125xt2
36~xt21 !3
1
xt
2~5xt222xt26 !
18~xt21 !4
ln xt , ~27!
D˜ 0~xt!5D0~xt!2
4
9 ~28!
and0-3
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2
3 ln xt1
xt~18211xt2xt
2!
12~12xt!3
1
xt
2~15216xt14xt2!
6~12xt!4
ln xt , ~29!
E˜ 0~xt!5E0~xt!2
2
3 , ~30!
E0
III~y !5ul ttu2H 16y229y217y336~12y !3 1 2y23y26~12y !4 ln yJ .
~31!
The Wilson coefficients Ci , i511, . . . ,16, at the leading
order can be obtained from CQ1 and CQ2 in Ref. @19#. The
nonvanishing coefficients at mW are
C11~M W!5
a
4p
mb
mtltt*
~CQ12CQ2!,
C13~M W!5
a
4p
mb
mtltt
~CQ11CQ2!. ~32!
We shall omit the contributions of the primed operators in
numerical calculations for they are suppressed by ms /mb in
model III 2HDM.
For the process we are interested in for this paper, the
Wilson coefficients should run to the scale of O(mb). C1
2C10 are expanded to O(as) and NLO RGEs should be
used. However for the C8g and C7g , LO results should be
sufficient. The details of the running of these Wilson coeffi-
cients can be found in Ref. @20#. The one loop anomalous
dimension matrices of the NHB induced operators can be
divided into two distangled groups @23#
~33!
and
~34!
For Qi8 operators we have
g (LR)5g (RL) and g (LL)5g (RR). ~35!
Because at present no NLO Wilson coefficients Ci
(8)
, i
511, . . . ,16, are available we use the LO running of them in
the paper.11402IV. THE DECAY AMPLITUDE AND CP ASYMMETRY
IN Bd
0\fKS
We use the BBNS approach @18# to calculate the hadronic
matrix elements of operators. In the approach the hadronic
matrix element of a operator in the heavy quark limit can be
written as
^fKuQuB&5^fKuQuB& fF11( rnasnG , ~36!
where ^fKuQuB& f indicates the naive factorization result.
The second term in the square bracket indicates higher order
as corrections to the matrix elements @18#. We calculate had-
ronic matrix elements to the as order in the paper. In order to
see explicitly the effects of new operators in the model III
2HDM we divide the decay amplitude into two parts. One
has the same form as that in SM, the other is new. That is, we
can write the decay amplitude, to the as order, for B→fK in
the heavy quark limit as @15,21,13#
A~B→fK !5 GF
A2
A^fus¯gmsu0&^Kus¯gmbuB&,
A5Ao1An, ~37!
Ao5VubVus* Fa3u1a4u1a5u2 12 ~a7u1a9u1a10u !1a10au G
1VcbVcs* Fa3c1a4c1a5c212 ~a7c1a9c1a10c !1a10ac G ,
~38!
An52VtbVts*S a4neu1 msmb F2 12lss* ~a121a128 !
1lss
4ms
mb
~a161a168 !G D . ~39!
For the hadronic matrix elements of the vector current, we
can write ^fus¯gmbu0&5mf f femf and ^Kus¯gmbuB&
5F1
B→K(q2)(pBm1pKm)1@F0B→K(q2)2F1B→K(q2)#(mB2 2mK2 )
3qm/q2. Here, the coefficients ai
u ,c in Eq. ~38! are given by3
a3
u5a3
c5c31
c4
N 1
as
4p
CF
N c4Ff ,
3The explicit expressions of the coefficients ai
u ,c have been given
in Ref. @21#. Because there are minor errors in the expressions in the
paper and in order to make this paper self-contained we reproduce
them here, correcting the minor errors.0-4
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p5c41
c3
N 1
as
4p
CF
N F c3@Ff1Gˆ f~ss!1Gˆ f~sb!#
1c2Gˆ f~sp!1~c41c6!(f 5u
b
G˜ f~s f !1c8gGf ,8gG ,
a5
u5a5
c5c51
c6
N 1
as
4p
CF
N c6~2Ff212!,
a7
u5a7
c5c71
c8
N 1
as
4p
CF
N c8~2Ff212!,
a9
u5a9
c5c91
c10
N 1
as
4p
CF
N c10Ff ,
a10
u 5a10
c 5c101
c9
N 1
as
4p
CF
N c9Ff ,
a10a
p 5
as
4p
CF
N F ~c81c10!32 (f 5u
b
e fGˆ f~s f !
1c9
3
2@esG
ˆ
f~ss!1ebGˆ f~sb!#G , ~40!
where p takes the values u and c, N53, CF5(N221)/2N ,
and s f5m f
2/mb
2
,
Gˆ f~s !5
2
3 1
4
3 ln
mb
m
2Gf~s !,
Gf~s !524E
0
1
dxFf~x !E
0
1
duu~12u !
3ln@s2u~12u !~12x !# ,
G˜ f~s !5Gˆ f~s !2
2
3 ,
Gf ,8g522Gf
0
, Gf
0 5E
0
1 dx
x¯
Ff~x !,11402Ff5212 ln
m
mb
2181 f fI 1 f fII ,
f fI 5E
0
1
dxg~x !ff~x !,
g~x !53
122x
12x ln x23ip ,
f fII5
4p2
N
f K f B
F1
B→K~0 !mB
2 E0
1
dz
fB~z !
z
3E
0
1
dx
fK~x !
x
E
0
1
dy
ff~y !
y , ~41!
where f i(x) are meson wave functions,
fB~x !5NBx2~12x !2expF2 mB2 x22vB2 G ,
fK ,f~x !56x~12x !, ~42!
with normalization factor NB satisfying *0
1dxfB(x)51. Fit-
ting various B decay data, vB is determined to be 0.4 GeV
@22#. In Eq. ~42! the asymptotic limit of the leading-twist
distribution amplitudes for f and K has been assumed.
The coefficients ai in Eq. ~39! are
a4
neu5
CFas
4p
Pf ,2
neu
Nc
,
a125C121
C11
Nc
F11 CFas4p ~2V82 f fII!G ,
a165C161
C15
Nc
, ~43!
where
V85212 ln
m
mb
261E
0
1
dxg~x¯ !ff~x !, ~44!
andPf ,2
neu52
1
2 ~C111C118 !Fmslss*mb S 43 ln mbm 2Gf~0 ! D1lbb* S 43 ln mbm 2Gf~1 ! D G1~C131C138 !lbbF22 ln mbm Gf0 2GFf~1 !G
24~C151C158 !lbbF S 2 1222 ln mbm DGf0 2GFf~1 !G
28~C161C168 !FlbbS 22 ln mbm Gf0 2GFf~1 ! D1lccS mcmbD
2S 22 ln mbm Gf0 2GFf~sc! D G . ~45!
0-5
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GFf~s !5E
0
1
dx
Ff~x !
x¯
GF~s2ie ,x¯ !,
GF~s ,x !5E
0
1
dt ln@s2xt t¯# , ~46!
with x¯512x . In calculations we have set mu ,d50 and ne-
glected the terms which are proportional to ms
2/mb
2 in Eq.
~45!. We have included only the leading twist contributions
in Eq. ~43!. In Eq. ~39! ai8 is obtained from ai by substituting
the Wilson coefficients C j8s for C js. In numerical calcula-
tions ai8 is set to be zero because we have neglected C j8s. We
see from Eq. ~45! that the new contributions to the decay
amplitude can be large if the coupling lbb is large due to the
large contributions to the hadronic elements of the NHB in-
duced operators at the as order arising from penguin con-
tractions with b quark in the loop.
The decay rate can be obtained @21#
G~B→fK !5
GF
2
32p uAu
2 f f2 F1B→K~mf2 !2mB3 PKf3/2 , ~47!
where Pi j5(12mi2/mB2 2m j2/mB2 )224mi2m j2/mB4 .
The time-dependent CP-asymmetry SfK is given by
afK~ t !52CfKcos~DM Bd0t !1SfKsin~DM Bd0t !, ~48!
where
CfK5
12ulfku2
11ulfku2
, SfK5
2 Im lfk
11ulfku2
. ~49!
Here lfk is defined as
lfk5S qp D B
A~B¯ →fKS!
A~B→fKS! . ~50!
The ratio (q/p)B is nearly a pure phase. In SM lfk5ei2b
1O(l2). As pointed out in Introduction, the model III can
give a phase to the decay which we call f III. Then we have
l5ei(2b1f
III) uA¯ u
uAu )SfK5sin~2b1f
III! ~51!
if the ratio uA¯ u/uAu51. In general the ratio in the model III
is not equal to one and consequently it has an effect on the
value of SfK , as can be seen from Eq. ~49!. Thus the pres-
ence of the phases in the Yukawa couplings of the charged
and neutral Higgs bosons can alter the value of SfK from the
standard model prediction of SfK5sin 2bJ/cK;0.7.11402V. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
A. Parameters input
In our numerical calculations we will use the following
values for the relevant parameters: mb54.8 GeV, mc
51.5 GeV, mt5175 GeV, L (5)5225 MeV, 231024
,Br(B→Xsg),4.531024, dn,10225 e cm, f f
50.233 GeV, f K50.158 GeV, f B50.18 GeV, and
F1
B→K(mf)50.3. The parameters for CKM are s12
50.2229, s1350.0036, s2350.0412, and d1351.02.
B. Constraints from B\Xsg and neutron electric dipole
moment NEDM
It is shown in Ref. @14# that the most strict constraints
come from B→Xsg and neutron electric dipole moment
~NEDM!. For completeness, we write the formulas as fol-
lows @24#:
Br~B→Xsg!
Br~B→Xcen¯ e!
uVts*Vtbu2
uVcbu2
6aem
p f ~mc /mb! uC7g~mb!u
2
,
~52!
where f (z)5128z218z62z8224z4ln z and Br(b→ce2n¯ )
510.45%.
The NEDM can be expressed as
dn
g510225 e cm Im~l ttlbb!S a~mn!a~m! D
1/2S jg0.1DHS mt2M H62 D ,
~53!
with
FIG. 1. SfK as a function of u[ubb1u tt with m52mb ~solid!,
mb ~dashed! and mb/2 ~dotted!, where mH65200 GeV, ul ttu
50.03, ulbbu5100, lss5lcc5100e2ip/2. The parameter jg in neu-
tron EDM expression is 0.03 @14,25#.0-6
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3
2
y
~12y !2 S y232 2 log y12y D . ~54!
C. Numerical results for B\Ksf
We have scanned the parameter space in model III; in the
following we will show the results for several specific pa-
rameters.
Figures 1–4 are devoted to the case in which neutral
Higgs boson masses are set to be mh05115 GeV, mA0
5120 GeV, mH05160 GeV, which are the same with Ref.
@19#, and consequently C11(mW)@C13(mW). Figures 1 and 2
show the SfK and DS , defined as the SfK difference with
and without NHB contributions, as a function of u[ubb
1u tt with mH65200 GeV. Note that there is another al-
lowed region of u , about 21.2 to 20.7, in which SfK is
about 1. Therefore, we do not present the results in the fig-
ures. From the figures we can see that in model III, the
charged and neutral Higgs boson contributions can decrease
the value of SfK down to 20.2, in the allowed parameter
space. It should be emphasized that the NHB contributions
are sizable. In Figs. 3 and 4, we show the direct CP violation
variable CfK and DCfK , defined as CfK difference with and
without NHB contributions, as a function of u . It is obvious
that CfK can be 8–20 %, i.e., it can be in agreement with the
data within 1s deviation, while it is zero in the SM. At the
same time, the NHB contributions can only change CfK by
less than 3%.
Figures 5–8 ~and also in Figs. 9–11! are plotted for the
case in which the masses of NHBs have large splitting,
mA05mH051 TeV@mh05115 GeV, and consequently
C11(mW) is the same order of magnitude, compared to
FIG. 2. DS ~defined as the difference between SfK with and
without NHB contributions! as a function of u with m52mb
~solid!, mb ~dashed! and mb/2 ~dotted!. Other parameters are the
same as in Fig. 1.11402C13(mW). Now the NHB contributions are as important as
those of the charged Higgs boson and SfK can reach about
20.6, as expected.
In order to demonstrate the NHB contributions, in Figs.
9–11, we show SfK as functions of the phases of lbb and
lss , ubb and uss , and the correlation between SfK and CfK ,
respectively. It is clear that SfK is sensitive to the phases. At
the same time, in the range @2p ,p# of ubb and uss CfK
changes only several percents. There is a strong correlation
between SfK and CfK and CfK is always positive regardless
of the sign of SfK , which is opposite to that of the central
FIG. 3. CfK as a function of u . Other parameters and conven-
tions are the same as in Fig. 1.
FIG. 4. DC ~defined as the difference between CfK with and
without NHB contributions! as a function of u . Other parameters
and conventions are the same as in Fig. 3.0-7
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firmed in coming experiments the model III 2HDM could be
excluded.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In summary we have calculated the Wilson coefficients at
NLO for the operators in the SM ~except for Q7g and Q8g),
and at LO for the new operators which are induced by NHB
penguins in the model III 2HDM. Using the Wilson coeffi-
cients obtained, we have calculated the mixing induced time-
dependent CP asymmetry Sfk , branching ratio and direct
CP asymmetry CfK for the decay B→fKs . It is shown that
in the reasonable region of parameters where the constraints
from B-B¯ mixing, G(b→sg), G(b→ctn¯ t), r0 ,Rb ,B
→m1m2, and electric dipole moments ~EDMs! of the elec-
tron and neutron are satisfied, the branching ratio of the de-
cay can reach 1031026, CfK can reach 18% and Sfk can be
negative in quite a large region of parameters and as low as
20.6 in some regions of parameters.
Let us separately discuss the two cases: ~1! only the
charged Higgs contributions and ~2! only the NHB contribu-
tions, in addition to the SM ones. Without NHB contribu-
tions, i.e., in the first case, the charged Higgs contributions
can only decrease Sfk to around 0. That is, the model III can
agree with the present data, Sfk520.3960.41, within 1s
error.
For the second case, our results show that the effects of
NHB induced operators can be sizable even significant, de-
pending on the characteristic scale m of the process. Due to
the large contributions to the hadronic elements of the opera-
tors at the as order arising from penguin contractions with b
FIG. 5. SfK as a function of u with m52mb ~solid!, mb
~dashed! and mb/2 ~dotted!, where mH65200 GeV, ul ttu50.03,
ulbbu5100, lss5lcc5100e2ip/2. Note that the masses of NHB ~in
Figs. 5–11! are different than those in Figs. 1–4.11402quark in the loop, both the Br and SfK are sizable or signifi-
cantly different from those in SM.
Putting all the contributions together, we conclude that the
model III can agree with the present data, Sfk520.39
60.41, within the 1s error. Even if the Sfk is measured to a
level of 20.460.1 in the future, the model III can still agree
with the data at the 2s level in quite a large regions of
parameters and at the 1s level in some regions of param-
eters. As for CfK , our result is that it is positive, which is
opposite to that of the measured central value. Considering
FIG. 6. DS as a function of u with m52mb ~solid!, mb ~dashed!
and mb/2 ~dotted!. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 5.
FIG. 7. CfK as a function of u . Other parameters and conven-
tions are the same as in Fig. 5.0-8
CP VIOLATION IN B→fKS IN A MODEL III TWO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW D 68, 114020 ~2003!the large uncertainties both theoretically and experimentally
at present, we should not take it seriously.
Our results show that both the Br and Sfk ~as well as
CfK) of B→fKS are sensitive to the characteristic scale m
of the process, as can be seen from Eq. ~45! and the SM
amplitude. The significant scale dependence comes mainly
from the O(as) corrections of hadronic matrix elements of
the operators Qi , i511, . . . ,16 and also from leading order
FIG. 8. DC as a function of u . Other parameters and conven-
tions are the same as in Fig. 7.
FIG. 9. SfK as a function of ubb with m52mb ~solid!, mb
~dashed! and mb/2 ~dotted!, where mH65200 GeV, ul ttu50.03,
ulbbu5100, u51.15 and lcc5lss5100eip/4.11402Wilson coefficients Ci , i58g ,11, . . . ,16. However, despite
there is the scale dependence, the conclusion that the model
III can agree with the present data, Sfk520.3960.41,
within the 1s error can still be drawn definitely.
Note added. We noticed Ref. @26# while completing this
work. In Ref. @26# the mixing induced CP asymmetry SfK in
the model III 2HDM is investigated. Comparing with the
FIG. 10. Correlation between CfK and SfK ; other parameters
are the same as in Fig. 9. The outmost two curves correspond to
m5mb/2, the curve in kernel is for m5mb and the other two curves
are for m52mb .
FIG. 11. SfK as a function of uss with m52mb ~solid!, mb
~dashed! and mb/2 ~dotted!, where mH65200 GeV, ul ttu50.03,
ulssu5100, u51.15, lbb5100e2ip/4 and lcc5100eip/4.0-9
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which exist in SM at NLO are in agreement. We differ sig-
nificantly from the paper in the neutral Higgs boson contri-
butions included. Furthermore, we calculate hadronic matrix
elements of operators to the as order by BBNS’s approach
while the paper uses the naive factorization, i.e., at the tree
level. Therefore, our numerical results and consequently con-
clusions are significantly different from those in the paper.
Even without including the NHB contributions our results
are also different from theirs due to the different precisions
of calculating hadronic matrix elements, to which Sfk is
sensitive.
During the publication processing we became aware of
Ref. @27# in which the LO anomalous dimensions for the114020mixing of Q11,12 onto Q3, . . . ,6 and Q9 are given and those for
the mixing of Q13, . . . ,16 onto Q7g ,8g given in Ref. @28# are
confirmed. In this paper these mixings are not taken into
account. If we included them, the numerical results would
change but the qualitative features of the results would be the
same. We shall include them in a forthcoming paper on CP
asymmetries in B → h8KS and fKs in a model III 2HDM.
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